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WHY DO CHILDREN
LIKE ZAM-BUK? SPORT NEWS OF 60™l”lTHILnaiHARD BLOW AT BORDEN

/

PREPARING 
FOR RACE ON 

THE THAMES

SPANISH PRINCES ARE
SOBJECtS OF GOSSIP For a Spring Tonic('A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD
A Chat With Mothers

Our Improved Beef, Iron and Wine is Unsurpassed. Tones to the
functions of the body and Its parts—Improves the appetitle 

and really makes life worth living

^'Whenever my children have any sore 
places, cuts, or skin troubles, they ask 
for Zam-Buk. They can always depend 
upon it doing what is needed.*'

So says Mrs. A. Alee, of 170 Chatham 
Street, Montreal.

A missionary, writing 
Coast of Africa, says: “One boy who was 
treated for a bad case of ulcer, came back 
recently and said T like best that green 
medicine.’ The ‘geen medicine* was Zam- 
Buk.**,

Now why should children, all the world 
over, show such a marked preference for i 
Zam-Buk? !

Children like Zam-Buk because, as soon j 
as applied to a burn, a cut, or a sore, it 
stops the pain and then graduaUy, but 
surely, it heals. As soon as the *>ain of 
a wound or sore is relieved a c|ild can 
go on with its play and leave 
to finish off the healing.

Mothers might look a likt 
ly into the action of Zam-Bi 

ighly antiseptic. As soorilas ] 
ops all danger of festerinll bio 
g and inflammation. Second, it 

ag. It cools the wound or sore; 
irritation; stops the pain and sma 
Then, thirdly, it stimulates the ceil# be- 
îeath the injured part to healthy à 

i causes the speedy creation # 
uealthy tissue. A

Just try Zam-Buk for cuts, or bums, or 
told sores, or eczema, ulcers, rashes, bad 

'Teg, piles, varicose ulcers, or any inflam
ed or diseased condition of the skin. Its 
îffect will highly satisfy you. All drug
gists and stores 50c. box. or free from 
£am-Buk Co., Toronto, for price. Refuse 
harmful imitations and cheap, worthless 
lubetitutes.

ÉfillJ "
■

Bowling !: •J* Benson Mahony
Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock SI.

London, Mar. 13—Interest is becoming 
marked in the Oxford-Cambridge Varsity 
race to be raced on the Thames on April

One or two important changes have ta
ken place in the Oxford and vambridge 
varsity crews, and it ig believed that the 
final selections have been made, so that 
the last weeks of training should be en
tirely uninterrupted.

As regards Oxford the most important 
change is the inclusion of D. Mackinnon 
at No. 5. Mackinnon was last years presi
dent, and was not expected to row at all. 
His presence will make a material dif
ference to the crew, chiefly in the mat
ter of steadiness on the bow side. The 
Oxford crew expect to arrive on the 
Thames, in London, about March 18, for 
their practice pver the course, and they 
pass then from t’he hands of their coach. 
H. R. Parker, to Harcourt Gold, who 
coached them last year.

The Oxford crew, started the season 
with two old blues, R. C. Bourne (stroke) 
and A. S. Garton (6). They are in strict 
training and at present under the coach, 
ing instructions of Dr. Bourne. The work 
so far has been very promising and it is 
generally conceded that the crew is full 
of genuine workers. This combined with the 
genius of a stroke in Bourne should make 
them a formidable crew. A. C. Gladstone 
is moving well at bow and L. G. Wor- 
mald, C. W. Littlejohn and E. ..xiilington- 
Drake should row 2, 3 and 4 respectively 
Littlejohn is an Australian and is at New 
College. At the moment no less than four 
Magdalen men are occupying thwarts, 
which gives added proof of the excellence 
of the Magdalen crew that won the 
“Grand” at Henley last summer.

Cambridge has had all at its call quite a 
number of old blues and in that way is 
more fortunate than Oxford. Under the 
tuition of S. M. Bruce, an old blue, who 
is of Australian extraction, the crew is pro
gressing slowly and though perhaps not 
eo well together as Oxford it shows more 
power.

The final place at stroke is at the mo
ment. unsettled but it rests between L. S. 
Lloyd and R. W. M. Arbuthnot, both of 
third Trinity. The president, J, B. Roc
ker, who weighs 14 stone 11 pounds is in
variably at 6, having in front of him Eric 
Fairbam 12 stone 3 pounds. S. E. Swann 
of sculling fame takes the bow thwart 
the others being R. Davies, F. E. Hellyer, 
C. F. Bumard, Rz LeBlanc Smith with C. 
A. Skinner as coxswain. There is no doubt 
that they will turn out a fine crew and 
everything points to a good race on April

The City League.
The Tigers did things to the Imeprials 

at Blacks last evening in the City League 
series, winning all four points with an ag
gregate lead of 17 points.
The scores were:

;from the West

‘Phone 17 74—21.

j

AMUSEMENTSTigers.
•Si-Total.

I Lunnev.........
I McKiel ........
Belyea ...........
Mitchell ........
Bailey ...........

83 73 259
88 88 25S
90 77 283
80 89 243

107 103 303

KATHLEEN FURLONG-SCHMIDT’S NOVELTY TODAY !
. J

NICKEL-* P_LY DEAD”
tm-Buk 450 433 1396

Imperials.
■

“THE BROKEN TRAIL
Apaches Overtake Settlers.
Baby Brother Escape in GraadT 
Suitors for Same SweethpefftT 
Dramatic Discovery oLtirotherhoad.

“A Double Elopement *•
Jack Ordered from Widow’s House. 
Uncle Intercedes with Widow.
Widow and Uncle Get Chummy.
Jack, Uncle. Widow and Alice Elope.

iol
Total.

259'
Avg.

JpFnclair
Kiamblin .... 82 
Smith .
McKean 
Stanton

74 85 65
66 80 228 

76 85 81 242
95 90 87 272
78 80 102 260

88it IF. W. G. Haultain, the leader of the 
Conservative party in Saskatchewan. He 
and all his followers voted .heir ei.dcrsa- 
tion of the reciprocity agreement vith the 
United States.

76
A80%root'

96%ays me Wednesday/
NURSERY
From •'The Gin;

KATHLEEN
furlong.

Thur-Frl.
M “THE SHOOGY-SHOO” 

SCHMIDT I tbl “E1LY RILEY."

83%8- rMES
d Man"405 404 415 1225

The Commercial League.
In the Commercial League series, the C 

F. R. team captured three points from the 
O. H. Warwick & Co. quintette. The 
scoress were:

:tion,
new, ORtofNE

j / Pictorial Song-HUg
cPUT AN EXTRA

STOMACH TO WORK
NEVIN ORCHESTRA

In Bright Merry Bit»

GRAND BILL FOR. ST. PATRICK’S DAY !
KATHLEEN FURLONG-SCHMIDT IN TWO IRISH SONGS.

CORINNE NEVIN IN SPARKLING HUSH SONG TOO. 
Special Irish Mode by Orchestra.

The first children horn to Alfonso and 
Victoria—Princess Ena. The older boy 
is said to be “backward** and the other 
one to be deaf and dumb. It may be that 
the reports are circulated by enemies of 
the monarchy. They are certainly fine 
looking sturdy little kiddies, anyway.

O. H. Warwick & Co, Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets Will De The 
Work Of Two Or Three Stomachs— 
Affords Instant Relief

Total. Avg
Ramsay 
McLeod 
McDermott .. 70 88
Berton 
Codner

25488 78
23562 94
237
23169 80

89 98 AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

TREE TRIAL PACKAGE252 It’s Year Turn Now to See 
DARMONDY

THE GREAT NOVELTY

Gun Spinner and Juggler
------ALSO-------

The Fire Dept, of New York
LAST TIME TONIGHT

x THE SHAMROCKS MEANING
What does the shamrock mean, mother?

What does the shamrock mean?
It’s only a flower that fades in an hour 

Like every other we’ve seen.

Why do the Irish rejoice, mother?
Why do the Irish rejoice?

O’er that oderless gem lying hid in the 
glen,

And claim it’s the pick and the choice?

Give ear and I’ll answer you plainly, 
Give ear, and I’ll answer, I say,

Why the Emerald Isle with a tear or a 
smile,

The trefoil will ever display.

It’s the emblem of legions un conquered, 
ity,

It’s the emblem of peace and of love; 
Among all other gems it’s a rarity,

That’s sent from the realms above.

It’s the emblem of legions unconquered, 
Thro’ the length and the breadth of 

the world;
And the flag of the empire is anchored 
,Where ever it once is unfurled.

Cn the far distant suburbs of Brussels, .
In the Crimean Valley dyed red,

Ihro* the carnage and heat of the tus
sle,

Victorious legions it led.

Fhe awful mistake at Majuba,
Is rectified now by a Celt,

Xnd peace and prosperity reigning 
To-day on the African veldt.

Did we hope ere another year opens, 
That the hope that has long been our 

dream,
at the silence a century unbroken,

In the parliament hall, College Green.

May be broke by that one grand oration 
That will echo the civilized world,

That Erin once more is. a nation,
Tho’ the harp with the crown's still 

unfurled.

lYRIcWhen your food does not digest, when 
gases form, when you experience that un
comfortable feeling of fullness, when the 
breath is foul, the tongue coated and that 
sour taste is in the mouth—take a Stu
art’s Dyspepsia Tablet and watch how 
quickly every one of these symptoms dis
appear. All that was needed was to di
gest that lump of food in your stomach— 
and the glands, whose duty it is supply 
the gastric juices, had simply given out 
from overwork. So when you took that 
little tablet you were supplying exactly 
what was necessary to complete the pro
cess of digestion that the stomach had be
gun but was unable to finish.

•continue to take a Stu- 
each udhl

376 438 395 1209
C. P. R. OPERA HOUSE.

For the first time in this city, Charming 
Pollock’s charming romance, Such a Little 
Queen, will be seen this afternoon and 
tonight in the Opera House. This play was 
produced in New York last year, where it 
ran for over six months and later dupli
cated its success in Boston. Such a Little 
Queen is under the direction of Henry B. 
Harris, the well known manager, who has 
given the American stage such successes as 
The Chorus Lady, The Third Degree, The 
Traveling Salesman.

Total.
76 86 85 248

86 85 252
80 81 239

71 91 90 260
100 74 77 251

Avg.
82%Griffiths 

Colbome .... 81 
Johnston .... 78 
Jack ..
McLean

Tomorrow. Fri. Set.84

A Colored 
Comedy Act

79%
86%
83%

414 417 419 1290 THE GOLDEN GATE TRIO
Fast Novelty Dances, Rag Time Songs, and Qtflck Comedy Changes.

An Act that is Said to Compare Favorably with the Three .Dancing Mitchells. 
ONE OF THE BIGGEST HITS SEEN AT THE LYRIC

Hie Ring
McFarland Beats Moran.

New York, March 14—“Packy” McFar
land, the Chicago lightweight, outpointed 
Owen Moran, claimant to the English 
lightweight championship at every stage 
of their ten round fight before the Fair
mont A. C. here tonight. It was a clean, 
hard fought battle, throughout, in which 
the Chicago boy fully demonstrated his 
superority in boxing over the English
man.

THE STAR.
The Star Theatre for tonight and tomor

row promises a fine new bill of pictures 
with which to regale its patrons. There 
will be a strong Edison scenic film show
ing ^ Trip Over the Rockies and Selkirk* 
Mountains, including a birdseye view; of 
Calgary and Victoria, two of Cprfada’g 
most thriving cities. The SeÜg 
will put on a fine western dad 
laiid Route to Fjjeemont”
Company will present “ 
the West.” “The Lasd

If you wo 
art’s Dyspejj 
for awhile,/your s 
chance to j6st up ^Id |et *11 a 
again.

Ta
:h yould a

.rong
1

never
^■aerful little 

tn^Res. Stuart’s

Try j ai
want to be wi»oi 
Remedy for stAia
Dyspepsia Tabl^^on^ET an ingredient, 
one grain of which vy^uigest 3,000 grains 
or food. They are 
cause they have 
the system one ^ 
do just the o^R

40,000 phyMSans use and recommend 
this Nation*^Remedy. Every drug store 
everywhere sells and recommends Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets. The price is 50 cents 
per box. A sample will be sent free if you 
will write F. A. Stuart Co., 150 Stuart 
Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

this
Donnelly Shows up Well.

In the boxing bout between McGill Uni
versity at the M. A. A. at Montreal 
on Saturday, the collegians captured four 
of the six events. In speaking of the 
heavyweight “go,” in which Donnelly, the 
St. John ball 
the Star says: 
pointed McMurty, a former McGill man, 
now representing the M. A. A. A., in the 
heavyweight class ; but an extra round had 
to be boxed before the judges could ren
der their decision.”
Basket Ball

In a fast game of basket ball, last night, 
the St. Andrew’s church team won from 
the Y. M. C. A., 8 to 7.

1. company 
a “Over- 

an#the Essanay 
Pne Gambler of 
e’s Birthday is 

an Edison comedy ototfnique type. Vivian 
King is in the programme in dainty cos- 
tnume songs; free shamrocks for Thurs
day night’s patrons ; a real sprig of Ire
land’s plant for everybody.

The crews as now arranged are:—-
s*fiitirely harmless be- 

^polutely no effect on 
py or another except to 
hing—digest food.

Oxford. I' à St. Lb*.
Bow —C. A. Gladstone.................11 0%

2— L. G. Womiald
3— C. W. Littlejohn .. ..12 11
*-E. Millington Drake . ..12 9
5ft—D. Mackinnon.. .
6— A. S. Garton .. .
7— R. E. Burgess ..

Stroke—R. C. Bourne .. .
Cox -H. B. Wells, . ...

12 8% !player, represented McGill, 
“Donnelly, of McGill, oat-

13 3%
13 9% GEM- Thrilling Drama * * 

of High Seas The Buccaneers"i12 THE UNIQUE.
_ A western drama abounding in thrilling 

situations and good western settings is 
announced in the American story, “In the 
Land of the Cactus,’’ to be featured at 
the Unique Theatre today and Thursday. 
The scene where the guard of the bgtidits’ 
hiding place is thrown from a clÿr marks 
it. as somewhat unusual.
Pickford of Biograph fame 
in the I. M. P. rural corned’
Darkest Hour,” wi 
as the village sckcfcl te>flier. 
good comedy is in the

13%.10
. 8 *

Scenes of East Side New Yeft “A Lunatic at Large”
Rollicking Vitagraph Comedy

TQM WATER ALL—Sands 
Orchestra — New Music 

Souvenirs eu Saturday

Cambridge.
Bow —S. E. Swann .. .. .

2— P G Vender .. ..
3— F. E. Hellyer .

HIGHWAY AROUND “The Lily of The 
Tenements”

...n
12

ENURE GREEN ISLE i...12
8%..124— O F Buroand, ..

5— R. Le Blanc Smjtli . ..13
6— J B Rosher ..
7— G E Fairbairn .

Stroke—R. W. M. Arbuthnot . .10 
Cox —C. A. Skinner..................9

Little Mary 
wfll be seenA Western Cattleman 4

Road Improvement Scheme In 
Ireland—Fifteen Hundred Miles 
To be Built or Improved

n. ...-,14
. . ..12 Tender Biogmph StoryAccording to Norman Rankin, whose 

sketch of George Lane, in March CAN
ADA MONTHLY, occupies the first pages 
of the magazine. Lane’s history has been 
the history of the West.

Lane was born in I-o-way, and when Dublin. March 15—The road improve- 
but a stripling moved into Kansas with ment scheme, which has grown out of 
his parents. When lie grew to be six- the finance bill of last year, has now been 
teen years old, could lick every kid of his made public in Ireland. Provision is made 
age in the district, de tested “gurrls” and for the remaking or improvement of 1500 
smoked cigarettes, he took the long trail m>les of road. There will be a highway 
across Nebraskey and Wyoming into all round the island, giving access to the 
Montaner. His father had “blazed the ! coast, and to some of the most beautiful 
way” there some years before, and the : scenery in this country. In addition to 
kid “run him down” in “Virginey City.” which there will be five grand trunk roads 
He got work on a big ranch nearby. "farting from Dublin and spreading fail

li was a common practice in those days bka through the inland counties, 
to drive beef 700 miles to market, ship- Each mile of road will, it is estimated, 
ping at Grange via the Union Pacific to co8^ $2000. The road board will make a 
Chicago. Big herds would start in April °* from a half to three quarters
for October shipment. In ’83 he made °f the total co8t.,of „the improvements to 
a trip as far north as Fort Kipp in Al- the county councils of each of the twenty, 
herta, and when he returned in the spring, m"e counties through which these roads 
he announced his intention of making Al-1 W1“ Pass' 
berta his headquarters. I Cork and Sb*° hav= alrlead>"- 1R,8ald;

It is said of George Lane, that he has'c0.™e a? agreement with the bo«d and 
a great respect for the maple tree, for it therefore be the first to benefit, and 
was the source of his first earnings. When th<VWOTk be continued in each county 
be was a small kid back at home, he pick- as„1.t acccp s the conditions, such as steam
ed two sacks of maple seeds, which he sold îoIbD*’ laJd dow"‘ . ThTc
for ten dollars, real money; this money be spent in Ireland amounts to
he converted into two calves, the founds- ’“°. “d 18 der.,ved from the taxes on
tion of his present enormous cattle busi- ™tomob,lee, petrol, etc.
ness. Today his cattle are numbered by xr/vp
the thousand, and in addition to his half /ri vi ^ t r i
interest in the Bar U, lie owns a small . . , (Brooklyn Late)
JTch of 10,000 acres south of Bassano, ,n8tru=*°r m a ch,u"h a=hool where
fie “Flying E” Ranch at Willow Greek ™uc,hf at““ was paid to sacred history
End other trifling properties. At the dwelt particularly on the phrase, And
“Flying E” he has a summer home, and Enoch was not for God took him.” So
uenerallv mends nart of each vear there many tlmes was thls repeated in connec- generaly spends part ot each year there tjon with tfae death o{ Enoch that he

Mr. Lanemdoes,Vt always crease his trou-'thought eve” tb,e “f.»11 would an- 

sers and his hat is the same old Stetson gtate jn th/exact language of the Bible 
that he has worn since way back -I what is said of Enoch* death. . 
dont dare say how long. Perhaps lie But thjg wag the an8wer he ot. 
doesn t know himself. H.s pepper-and-salt ..Enoch wag not what God took him 
long-tailed cut-away is known from the fQr „
Coast to the ’Peg. His is a picturesque 
figure ; an attractive personality; a double-

^rama, “Her 
vorite actress 

Plenty of 
aumont absurdity. 

“The Days of the blood,” Miss MacKeu- 
zie lias scored a hit singing “Silver Threads 
Among the Gold,” with appropriate 
tume and settings. This number will be 
given tor the last time tonight and on 
Thursday, continuing for the balance of 
the week, as a Special St. Patrick’s Day 
feature Miss MacKenzie will sing, “I’m 
Glad I’m Irish.”

7 the10
i

'x

Overland Route to Free mont—SeligMORE WRITE IN FAVOR 
OF TARIFF AGREEMENT

COS-

A Gambler of The West—Essanay
rhat’e why the shamrock revered, love, 

O’er the length and the breadth pf the 
earth,

By the brave and true heart* it has rear- 
cad, love.

Scattered far from the land of their 
birth.

A Trip Over The Rockies and Selkirks-Edlson
Yesterday’s: Proceedings in the 

House of Commons and Senate 
in Ottawa — Another Borden 
Supporter Against Him

The Lassie’s Birthday—Edison 
MISS VIVIAIN KING—-In Costume SelectionsTHE LYRIC. /

It is an old saying that there is nothing 
new under the sun, yet things that have 
pleased years ago, would not be/&iven a 
hearing today. That is one reason why 
Darmodv, the juggler, continues to make 
such a hit at the Lyric Theatre. Again 
last night he Vreated a htrore with his 
wonderful gun*pinning a<fd jugglery. He 
will perform for the last/time here tonight. 
The Fire Depjtrtment/of New York will 
also be shown. Starting tomorrow after
noon an entiJteoKange of pictures and 
vaudeville will De presented. The Golden 
Gate Trio, a troupe of refined colored com
edians, is announced in novelty dances, 
rag-time songs, and quick costume changes. 
This act is said to compare favorably 
with the dancing Mihchells.

RUBIRD TIPPLING. Thursday Night Free Shamrocks to all at Each PerformanceSt. John, March 13, 1911.
Ottawa, March 15—A supplementary re

turn, giving further communications receiv
ed by the government in regard to reci
procity, was tabled in the commons today 
by Hon. Mr. Fielding. The majority of 
the letters and memorials which are from 
all over the dominion, enthusiastically en
dorse the agreement. A strong one came 
from S. W. Brookfield, one of R. L. Bor
den’s strongest supporters ; in Halifax.

There was an ‘ interesting debate in the 
senate on a hill to ameûd, the Chinese im
migration act. Several senators contend
ed that the head tax of $500 for Chinese 
women was too large. During the discus
sion it was brought out that many Chin- THE OEM
ese in British Columbia married white wo- . • , • , * ,men. Some of the members contended ^ feat„ur,e wb?ch alwa>8 a.ydcome 
that it would be better to abolish the tax sou.rce of. d!ve™0" 1,1 “T"? P‘C-Ü- 
and allow Chinese to bring their wives 8 8tor-v of he b,*b sea?’ daalin* P1/
here. Sir Richard Cartwright agreed to ?=y, «mugghng and adventure^ and wh
lav the matter before the government and “ e“tltled T1VfUC.
report at the third reading of the bill. ,C“e8r8’ „tbe f^ebf ,Go, announced at

In the house of commons. Major Beat- I ^
tie, Conservative members for London, fur- ^ e L L <
nished spice in an attack on W. F. Me- “"3 ’ “ k ’/tk a
Lean, in which he charged his brother Buccaneers and
Conservative with being insincere in at- , ... 1
tacking the over-capitalization of railways. t l f C°™P™y will
He arid Mr. McLean could be bought P ™ ^ ‘re ? ^ l“Ve’“d
1 au < « -n r ^.11 , j romance, in the streets of east side, Newby the (. F. R for a small sum and made York e’ntlt]ed ..The ul o{ the ’Tene.
other personal allusions for which the »» *.v J . »
speaker called him to account. The re- 'T™ re * P-°°?
marks were withdrawn with poor grace. • . ^ , , 1 r ., , :, 8 >ranmc

The filibuster resolution'introduced by J re V >
it tat r .. „ _ . j the condition of affairs. The third reelMr. McLean was then put to a vote and < „ «« * T *.
reslmed l0St’ ^ ^ recipr°city debate Large,” Tom Waterall will ring “Oh You 

J r. 1 is . Dream!” and the orchestra has some nice

!“• -.ï-. p—" * «*»•. X,IrSk";,rd 1,,‘1 w,“‘ -bate m public against reciprocity. Eight 
of Brantford’s leading business men took 
part in the debate, four favoring and four 
opposing reciprocity.

A Parie laborer who tied his wife’s hands 
behind her back and poured vitriol over 
her face and arms, has been sentenced to 
death.

âüOPERA HOUSE ■
Halifax, N. S., and at the Department ol 
Public Works, Ottawa.

Persons tendering are notified that tend*
SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

undersigned, and endorsed “Tender foi 
buckets for dredge “Fielding,” will be re* 
ceived until 4.00 P. M., on Monday, March 
27, 1911, for alterations and additions ta 
40 old buckets for dredge “Fielding.”

Plans, specifications and form of con
tract can be seen and forms of tender 
obtained at the offices of J. K. Scammell, 
Esq., District Engineer, St. John, N. B., 
C. E. W. Dodwell, Esq., District Engineer, 
ers will not be considered unless made on 
the printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations and places of residence. In the 
case of firms, the actual signature, the 
nature of the occupation, and place of re
sidence of each member of the firm must 
be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honourable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
ten per cent (10 p. c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited if the 
person tendering decline to enter into a 
contract when called upon to do so, or 
fail to complete the work contracted for. 
If the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will he returned.

The Department does not bind itself ta 
accept the^ lowest or any tender.

By order.

*
MATINEE AND NIGHT 

WED. MARCH 15DISEASE WAS SPREADING
ADELAIDE FRENCHTill D. D. D. Cured it

« ' AND
The Paul Gilmore Co.

— IN—

This is a translation of a letter written 
us in French, on April 16, 1910, by 
Mr. Dan Babineau, Cap Lumière, N. B.

“I had been suffering with eczema for 
about 6 months, and had consulted sev
eral doctors, who did not do me any good. 
The disease was spreading and I was most 
uncomfortable. I thought I would go 
urazv. All my friends were .telling me I 
would lose my hands unless 1. found the 
right treatment.

One day I read in the Mei 
oiy^ D. D. D. treatment anJ 
.tuple. It did me so mu/ 

iiimediately ordered two Ipirge hot' 
took eight bottles altogel 
of this terrible disease, f I J|hali 
he without a bottle of D. 
home.”

SUCH A 
LITTLE QUEEN

A Comedy in 4 Acts.
Special Scenery. Beautilul Costumes

Bargain Matinee. All Seats 25c 
Night—25 c, 50c, 75c, $1.00

abeTt 
1<M a

Iit!
i. It as dramatic

:o ci me

OPERA HOUSEnever 
D/in my

£lie records of ten years of /complete 
cu^s of thousands of the mEst severe 
cases show that I). D. D. stands today as 
the absolutely reliable eczema cure.

Write today for free trial bottle to the 
D. D. D. Laboratories, Dept. S. ,T., 49 Col-

March 17, St. Patrick’s Day 
Afternoon and Evening

The Y. M. A, of the St. Joseph’s
In the Irish Comedy Drama

barrelled, back-action, high-pressure, elec- wm •. q
trical dynamo at full speed; a living ex- (L, OUlU II OL l\CSt 
ample of perpetual motion, mental, physi
cal and corporal; a six-foot giant with « IU* I »

borne street, Toronto. It will give you tow-colored lmir and the smile of a rist* UL IV l g fit.
instant relief. Chas. R. Wasson and E. of chard?’- Hls Bkm,la tanned the color
Clinton Brown, l.r.1 Both Wot So Weak. Coom-Na-Goppel

R. C. DESROOHERS,
Secretary.LOVELY WOMAN.

O, woman! If we fail to please 
Thing how we work to buy you cheese 
And bread and cake and soup and pie, 
We have to put soft graces by;

Lord Carlisle used to tell a story of Our everlasting daily task 
his experience one time in Galway, says Is still to purchase what you ask,
“Kit,” writing in March Canada Monthly Thus we forget sunshine‘and youth 
(formerly Canada-West)—my native place. And overlook your charms, in truth, 
by way—when he was lord lieutenant of But yet we love you! Yes, we do!
Ireland. The waiter who was appointed ; The work we do is all for you,
to attend to the wants of the viceroy, was | For you we delve deep in the mines,
very anxious to please. He passed remarks, For you we buy the valentines,
on every dish which he handed to his | For you the cowboy chases steers,
Lordship. “Pays, your Excellency,” said For you the actor sheds his tears, 
he, hannding him*a dish of that excellent For you we rise at early morn 
vegetable, “an’ if I was you, the divil a And turn the wheels and plow the corn, 
wan iv thim I’d ate, for they’re as hard For you we sail the raging main, 
as bullets.” A lawyer, playing cards with For you we hustle home again, 
some of his friends in the same hotel, drop For you we rush from place to place 
ped a pound note under the table, and And care graves wrinkles in our face, 
discovering his loss as he was going to And we grow stooped, Till, seeing you 
bed, returned to the room at once. The through,
waiter met him with “Did you lose any- Say—sizing up your gown and hat— 
tiling, sur?” “Yes, a pound note,” an- “How could she ever marry that!” 
swered the lawyer. “Here it is; I found 
it, an begor, ’tis lucky for you that none 
of the gintlemen did.”

The Chess Masters Weak, lame and aching backs are the 
San Sabantian Spain, March 15-(Can- ' primary cause of kidney trouble. When

the back aches or becomes weak it is a
Turn up their toes 
without delay, & die!

SEATS ON SALE TODAY Department of Public “Works,
Ottawa, March 10, 1911.

Newspapers will not be paid for this ad
vertisement if they insert it without au
thority from the Department.

2126-3-17.

adian Press)—Before the beginning of play . ,
today in the fourteenth round of the In- *r9m. £he kidneys that every-
ternational chess tournament, it was an- *“tog is not right with them.

shall; Maroczy drew with Vidmar; Capa- three most 
hlanca drew with Teichmann; Spielmann Trouble 
drew with Rubinstein. The games between 
Lconhardt and Tarasch, Seheclter and Dotm’a 
Bernstein were adjourned. Janowski had 
a bye.

HIS COMMENTS POINTED
COMMON SENSE is a

containing no poison 
human beings or dom 
yet it quickly kills rets 

The/ oat it with «y 
not only kills then^J 
up without offens^v 
15c, 25c, 50c

REMEMBER!
Two Usds

te,

PRESENTATION TO G.P.R. MANeyus to
aSmaisj

Woodstock Press:—Donald A. McKend- 
rick, who was superannuated by the C. P. 
R. on January 1 having been connected 
for forty years with the railway service, 
was waited upon by the C. P. R. train
men on Tuesday and two handsome and 
expensive leather upholstered easy chairs 
were presented, one for his wife and one 
for himself. One of the chairs cost $108, 
and the other $75. Woodstock Lodge No. 
523, B. of R. T., also presented to him 

life membership in that association 
which carries an insurance of $1350, the 
annual payment on which is $30. Mr. Mc- 
Kendrick and wife naturally are much 
pleased at this token of esteem and return 
their hearty thanks to the friends who 
made the presentation.

WITH THE ROMANCE SQUEEZED 
OUT.

’Twas long ago! The night was dreamy 
clear,

And dancers flitted ’neath the lights ot

Like glow-worms do! Why, listening 1 
can hear

Her protest as I snatched her dainty 
glov

I hear her sweet demurrer and alack 
Her fair appeal : “ I beg you give ifc 

back.”

He

! ms.
t’s Disease, the 
as of KidneyBelbijK and dly

All dealer» *nd M
COMMON SENSE |#G. CO.

361 Queen St. West, Toronto, Ont,
On tho/nrst Si thijW wrong 

louUWSe taken. 
U^trouble and 
^reby strength-

idn9
They go to the seat t 
strengthen theZidneve

r v BOARD OF HEALTH ^Mrs.^Johnf PuiV Parkdale, Man.,
At the monthly meeting ol the board ot writes;—“I hav^Gsed Doan’s Kidney 

RCUEr *ealth yesterday afternoon, it was decid- PiHs and find jwthing to beat them. I 
. med to send a communication to the com-1 could not resSat night my back was so

m mon council asking that a committee be j weak. I trim everything, but could not 
appointed to confer with the board re- ; get anythilÇ to do me any good until 

r# I garding the establishment of an incinéra- I was told by a friend to use Doan’s 
1*11 tor plant for the destruction of garbage. ] Kidney Pills. I tried them and I am 

Judge Armstrong, solicitor for the board not the same weak woman I was before, 
(j was instructed to begin action against I am very thankful to have found so 
Fmn. 60me fifteen persons who have neglected to speedy a cure.”
Boms install proper sanitary appliances in their Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50 cents per 
d be premises as required by law. box or 3 for $1.25, at all dealers or mailed
ADY The secretary reported 89 deaths for Feb- direct on receipt of price by The T. Mil- 

dLIEF and be sure you get what yea ruary. Reports were received from other bum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.
officials and routine' business transacted; _If ordwing direct specify “Doan’s.”__ ]

IR R R
hWAY'S READY

CURES LUM 'Twas long ago, and I was foolish then.
And pleased to think some sentiment was 

rife
That prompted her to beg her glove 

again;
But now 1 see! She’s since become my 

wife—
I foot the bills and find that gloves, I 

swear,
Like that snatched cost seven bones a 

pair!

Mrs. Smith told us, “my- --, yes,”
husband is an enthusiastic archeologist. --------------- 1 *---------------
And I never knew it till yesterday. I Mrs. Muggins—My husband is a perfect 

• ■Mr. Jawback—My dear, I was one of found in his desk some queer-looking tick- crank.
the first to leave. ets with the inscription, ‘Mudhorse, 8 to Mrs. Buggins—All husbands are, my dear

Mrs. Jawback—Oh, you always say that, i f,’ And when I asked him what they Mrs. Muggins—But fancy a man who
Mr. Jawback—I can prove it this time, were, he explained to me that they were complains that my mustard plasters are

Look in the hall and see the beautiful] relics of a lost race. Isn’t it interesting?” not as strong as those his mother used 
umbrella I brought home.—Toledo Blade. —Boston Traevller to make.—Philadelphia Record.

.a^way’s Ready Relief 
ubtAvOver a large surface, ui 

|a produced, with a burning Beni

■Ui
il

Few cases require the Radwav PWi 
do when a dose on retiring w 
taken. A«k for RADXVAY’S 1

air for. John D. Wells.
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IN THE UNO OF THE CACTUS
AN AMERICAN PRODUCTION 

The Scene of the Bandit Being Thrown Over the 
Cliff is Startling in its Realism

IN THE DAYS OK THE FLOOD
Smart Playing Comedy

DAINTY MARY PICKFORD 
Of Btojrraph Fame in 

IMP RURAL CO MED V:
“HER DARKEST HOUR”

LAST TIME TO HEAR MISS MACKENZIE 1 A BIGGER HIT THAN
Sing '‘Silver Threads Among the Gold*’ I ' EVER

THURSDAY ST. PATRICK’S DAY SPECIAL—“VM GLAD I*M IRISH"

STAR
Theatre1

Union Had 
North End

Wednesday
and

Thursday

l'KIHUl

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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